Ultrasound-enhanced bioprocess. II: Dehydrogenation of hydrocortisone by Arthrobacter simplex.
Dehydrogenation of hydrocortisone by agitated suspensions of free and immobilized cells of Arthrobacter simplex ATCC 6946 was investigated under controlled ultrasonic irradiation at a frequency of 20 kH(z). The microbial conversion was optimized first with respect to mechanical agitation and subsequently with respect to an additionally superimposed sonication. The optimization of ultrasound intensity and its mode of application were established at a level which maintained the structural integrity of the cells as well as their biocatalytic activity. Various regimes of ultrasound at power densities of 0.030-0.120 W/mL were applied in systems of soluble (0.4 g/L) and excess (1 g/L) hydrocortisone and only a moderate enhancement of the bioconversion by free cells was observed. This result was explained by a better ultrasound-induced dispersal of microscopic clumps of cells and self-adhering clusters of the steroids. However, a quite significant enhancement effect was obtained in bioconversion systems of soluble substrate by gel-entrapped cells. This enhancement was explained by a phonophoretic effect associated with ultrasound-facilitated diffusion of the substrates-oxygen and hydrocortisone-within the gel beads.